COLOUR-RINGED CHINESE EGRETS Egretta eu7ophotes

A NOTE ON THE JAVAN SCOPS-OWL Otus ange1inae FINSCH
by Paul Andrew and G. Randy Milton

On 22 July 1987, nine juvenile Chinese Egrets were banded
with red plastic rings by the Institute of Zoology, Science
Academy of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. The
registration numbers are K41DPRK to K49DPRK. Any reports of
these birds or rings should be forwarded to Mr. Koichiro
Sonobe, General Management Director, Wild Bird Society of
Japan, Aoyama Flower Bldg, Shibuya 1-1-4, Shibuya-ku,
Tokyo 150.
LATE NEWS
THE INDONESIAN WETLAND INVENTORY has been completed by
Directorate
General of Forest Protection and
Nature
Conservation, and the Indonesian branch of the Asian
Wetland Burean.
Volumel (xxvi + 121 pages) gives an
overview of the richness of Indonesian wetlands and of
developments that are affecting them. Volume 2 (268 pages)
contains the data on 231 sites. A review will be made in
our next issue. The report is available from :
AWB/INTERWADER
(!PT Asian Wetland Bureau- Indonesia)
P.O.Box 133
Bogor, Indonesia.
The price is US$ 15 (in Indonesia), US$ 20 (overseas,
surface mail), or US$ 30 (airmail). Payments should be made
to Asian Wetland Bureau.

(First received February 1985)
The Javan Scops-Owl Otus ange7inae is an endemic of Java
and known from nine specimens (Marshall 1978). The type, a
female,
was collected by M.
Bartels in August 1911 at an
altitude of approximately 2,000 m on the southern slope of
Gunung Pangrango, West Java (Kuroda 1936), an area since
incorporated into the Gunung Gede - Pangrango National Park
( Andrew 1985).
Since 1911, o. ange7inae has been found on
the northern side of the Gede - Pangrango mountains, and a
sk i n housed i n the Rijksmuseum yan Natuurlijke Historie,
Leiden, was collected on Gn. Tangkubanprahu by Max van
Balgooy, approximately 100 km to the east (K.D . Bishop,
pers. comm.) A search of the literature suggests that this
i s the known range of 0.
ange7inae and that there are no
published accounts of the species being seen or heard in
the field.
A note on two birds observed in the Gn. Gede Pangrango National Park is therefore given here.
At 21.35 hrs on 4 February 1985 a call reminiscent of the
contact call given by young fledged Otus bakkamoena was
heard at 1,400 m on the main trail on the northern slope of
Gn. Pangrango. The call was given repeatedly every five or
s ix seconds and is best phoneticised as a hard 'tchtschschsch' .
A young but fully-fledged scops-owl was
spotted perched on a bare branch approximately 4 m above
the ground in the beam of a 60 W lamp within 25 m of the
trail. On be i ng approached the b i rd flew to another branch
a similar height above the ground and was observed from a
distance of approximately 4 m.
After several minutes a
s e c ond bird was located in another tree,
perched on a bare
branch at the same height and within 10 m of the first
b i rd.
Ne i ther bird showed any inclination to move and were
left after about 20 minutes of observation.
The forest at
the site is undisturbed primary montane rainforest with a
well developed understorey and the period of observation
coi nci ded wi th a lull in heavy rain that had persisted all
Rfterno o n and into the evening.
FIELD RESCRIPTION
It was assumed at the time that the birds were a fledged
young and an adult but after correspondence with Dr. J.T.
Marshall
i t is apparent that both birds were fledged young
and that an adult was not seen. The adult shows pronounced
black streaks superimposed on the transverse barring on the
underparts but otherwise is similar in plumage to what was
ass umed to be the older of the two birds .
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The
most prominent features on both birds were the
conspicuous
white eye-brows.
These were
especially
pronounced on the older bird, well-defined and separated by
a dark vertical
line between the eyes.
The 1r1s was
golden.
The throat and breast on both birds
were
vermiculated and on the older bird the slightly darker
feather tips formed well-defined transverse bars that ended
abruptly at a white belly and thighs.
The upperparts of
the younger bird appeared uniformly medium grey but the
older bird was apparently brown above and had prominent
white wing and covert spots.
Neither bird showed any trace
of a collar and the colouration was uniform on the mantle,
nape and the back of the head.

ORIENTAL BIRD CLUB
The Oriental Bird Club, launched at the beginning of 1985,
has been established for ornithologists throughout the
world,
both amateur and professional, who share a common
interest in the region's birds and wish to assist in their
conservation. The club covers the entire Oriental
region,
from the Indian subcontinent east to China and south to
Indonesia.
The club aims to :
Encourage an interest in the birds of the Oriental Region
and their conservation; liase with, and promote the work
of,
existing regional societies; collate and publish
material on Oriental Birds.
Two bulletins and a journal, The Forktai7 are published
annually.
The bulletin keeps members informed of current developments
in Oriental ornithology and contains news and information,
reports
of recent expeditions and
trips,
current
conservation issues,
book reviews,
articles on good
ornithological areas and little-known Oriental birds.
The journal publishes original papers on all aspects of
Oriental birds. The two issues already produced included
important
papers such as 'The rediscovery of Gurney's
Pitta Pitta gurneyi and 'Co'nservation priorities in the
Philippines Archipelago'.
Membership details and application forms are available
from the Membership Secretary,
Oriental
Bird
Club,
c/o. The Lodge, Sandy,
Bedfordshire SG 19 2DL,
UK.

POPULATION STATUS
The Javan Seeps-Owl is usually treated as a subspecies of
the more widespread Mountain Seeps-Owl 0.
spi7ocepha7us
(Howard and Moore 1980).
However,
Marshall (1978) spent
many nights on the slopes of Pangrango and Gede and failed
to elicit from ange7inae the whistled call so typically and
frequently given by spi7ocepha7us. Moreover, the trails in
this area have been walked at night a minimum of once a
month throughout the year by the first author, and yet
nothing resembling the distinctive call of spi7ocepha7us
has been recorded.
Marshall (1978) has cited its habitual
silence as one criterion for excluding ange7inae from

spi 7ocepha 7us.
It is apparent that this species must breed on the 5lopes
of
Pangrango and Gede and the fact that
no
call
attributable to an adult ange7inae has been heard would
suggest it is silent for much of the year and that only the
contact calls of fledged young will draw attention to its
presence.
It may be an altitudinal migrant as Bartels
collected the species at 2,000 m in August,
but given the
difficulty with which spi7ocepha7us is observed, despite
the fact that it calls repeatedly,
it is clearly extremely
difficult to observe the habitually silent ange7inae,
let
alone
determine
its population status and
seasonal
distribution.
It is therefore possible that ange7inae is a common bird
within its restricted range.
Few nocturnal mist-netting
studies have been carried out but two specimens were caught
on the night of 25 November 1969 at approximately the same
altitude as this record and one kilometer to the east. One
bird was retrapped and re-released the following night.
Until information can be obtained to clarify this species'
population status it is recommended that its status be
treated as indeterminate in accordance with the criteria of
the IUCN/ICBP Red Data Book (King 1978-1979).
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Report on the Cambridge Ornithological Expedition to China
0

1985.(M D Williams (ed.); private press,
1986; paper
covers; A4 pp. 133; 56 line drawings, maps, weather charts
etc. and 2 b/w photos.)
In the spring of 1985 a British expedition went to the
North Western Chinese coastal town of Beidaihe to compare
present levels of migration with
those
observed
by
Hemmingsen in 1945. Results for Siberian White Crane Grus
7eucogeranus, Red-crowned Crane G. japonensis and Hooded
Crane G monacha were especially significant;
also
the
sighting
on two occasions of a swift that may be new to
science.
The report is available from Seb Anstruther,
/7a Princess
Victoria
Street, Clifton, Bristol, BS8 400, UK, at 10.30
pounds sterling (payable to "SEB ANSTRUTHER") or US $. 18.00
( payable to "SIMON THOMPSON" ) inclusive of postage and
packing. Discounts for bookshops.
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Owen,
Daniel,
David
Bilton,
Katelonsdale & Stuart
Stratchdee.
1987. Proyek Kelelawar.
Final report of the
Oxford
University Expedition to the Togian
Islands,
Sulawesi, Indonesia, Summer 1987.
This very well produced report describes the caves of the
Togian Islands, and the results of their research on 16
spp. of bats and on the invertebrate fauna. The latter is
expected to yield several new species, and probably a
species
from
an entire new family
of
Millipedes.
Ornithologists will be disappointed that the cave-nesting
swiftlets were not identified.

Moreover,
it should be included in Indonesia's 1 i st of
protected species and be afforded the protection provided
under the legislation Undang-undang Perlindungan Binatang~inatang liar 1931 no. 134.
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